
Let's GO!OSAKA Campaign
*This campaign is only valid for international visitors to Osaka.

Store or Location Name Benefits Period Location

1 Hotel Plaza Osaka

10% off at four restaurants
10% off at four restaurants (Kaden, Taikoen, Crystal and Cordial)
*Excluding breakfast
Complimentary mineral water
*Excludes groups (those part of a tour group)

11/1 − 12/31
Four restaurants 
(Kaden, Taikoen, Crystal 
and Cordial)

2 RIHGA Royal Hotel

Meal coupon giveaway
10% off at ten different hotel-run restaurants.
One coupon per person. Present your passport at the giveaway spot (concierge 
desk) to receive your coupon.

11/1 − 12/20      
12/26 − 12/30

All Day Dining Remone, 
inside the RIHGA Royal 
Hotel

3 Keihanna Plaza Hotel

Keihanna Plaza Hotel Suite Room Half-Price Campaign 
(30,000 yen at half price!)
There is only one Suite Room in the Keihanna Hotel, and now you can stay there at 
half price. The room has a very stylish feeling and is great for a couple celebrating their 
anniversary. (The cost is for two people staying one night, and includes taxes and breakfast)
*Reservations must be made beforehand by phone

11/4 − 12/31 Keihanna Plaza Hotel
TEL.0774-95-0101

4 HOTEL new HANKYU Osaka

10% discount coupon that can be used on the “Umekita Floor” 
of Grand Front Osaka
You can receive a 10% discount coupon usable after 11 pm on 
the 6th floor of Grand Front Osaka North Building, the “Umekita 
Floor” from the Hankyu Hanshin Group hotel in Umeda area, or 
from the website that can be accessed by using the QR code below.

Valid until 
2019/3/31

Grand Front Osaka North 
Building
6th Floor “Umekita Floor”

5
Swissôtel Nankai Osaka Welcoming amenities and a meal coupon for guests 

Present the campaign website when you check in to receive your amenities (3 macarons) 
and a 1,000 yen meal coupon that can be used at any of the hotel restaurants. Valid until 

2019/12/31

Swissôtel Nankai Osaka

6 Restaurant discount for all of our guests 
Present the campaign website to receive 15% off at all of the hotel restaurants.

All restaurants in Swissôtel 
Nankai Osaka

7 Dotombori ZAZA

The first 20 people who have an Amazing Osaka Pass can see 
“GOTTA” in theater for free. 
Any number of holders can see “ZAZA Comedy Live” for free.
The first 20 people who have an Amazing Osaka Pass can see “GOTTA” in theater 
for free. If there are more than 20 people, there is an additional campaign where 
you can see the show for only 1,000 yen.
“GOTTA” ① 11 am ~   ② 1 pm~   ③ 3 pm~ (45 minutes each)
*No show on Tuesdays
“ZAZA Comedy Live” ① 11:30 am ~   ② 12:30 pm~   ③ 1:30 pm~   ④ 2:30 pm ~   
⑤ 3:30 pm ~ (30 minutes each)
*More shows may be added due to popular demand.

Valid until 
2019/3/31

Nakaza Cui-daore Bldg., 
B1, Dontombori ZAZA (The 
building with Cui-daore 
Taro)

8 Ninja-Do
One-coin Throwing Star Experience
The Throwing Star is a famous Ninja weapon! The standard price is 300 yen to 
throw 5 throwing stars, but now you can them for just 100 yen.

9/20 − 11/25
Ninja-Do’s Ninja Show “The 
Tale of the Bamboo Cutting 
Ninja” Hall

9 Kishiwada Danjiri Hall

Eligible guests will receive a festival fan and get a discount for 
entrance
(Adults: 600 yen → 400 yen. Children 300 yen → 200 yen)
*You must present your passport
*Festival fans are only available as stocks last

11/1 − 12/28 Kishiwada Danjiri Hall

10 Kishiwada Castle

Eligible guests will receive an original clear plastic folder and 
get a discount for entrance

（Adults: 300 yen → 210 yen. Entrance is free for children）
* You must present your passport
* The original clear plastic folders are only available for the first 100 people.

11/1 − 12/28 Kishiwada Castle 

11
Animo
Yumekawa Animal Park

Simply say “Go for it Osaka!” to get a free juice!
Say the word “Go for it Osaka!” to the store manager to receive a complimentary 
juice.

11/1 − 12/30 Animo
Yumekawa Animal Park

12 PIRATES OF OSAKA

Cruise - Weekday half-price campaign
Boarding will be half price between 1 pm and 4 pm on weekdays.
Adults: 1,000 yen → 500 yen (over 12 years old)
Children: 800 yen → 400 yen (over 4 years old)
*No charge for children under 3

Ticket booth
B1F, 1-5-7, Dontombori, 
Chuo-ku, Osaka City

13 Joshin

Discount service
Receive a further 5% discount by presenting a UnionPay Card, Visa  Credit Card, 
JCB International Credit Card, or by paying with WechatPay or Alipay.
Discount does not apply to video game consoles. *Only for international tourists 
visiting Japan. Furthermore, free of 8% consumption tax.

Valid until 
2019/3/31

All Joshin stores in Osaka 
Prefecture

14 Samurai Café
Free “Samurai Armor Experience”
Equip real Samurai Armor that is used in movies and plays after watching a play at 
the Samurai Café, and take photos with your camera or phone.

11/1 − 12/31 Samurai Café

15
Sakai Plaza of Rikyu and 
Akiko

Exhibition viewing (Free) and 20 percent off tea serving
Exhibition viewing: Free (Usually 300 yen per adult)
Tea serving: 20 percent off (Usually 500 yen per adult)

Valid until 
2019/12/31

Sakai Plaza of Rikyu and 
Akiko

Go to the special website from here→

Accommodation Experience-based Facility Dining and More

osaka info Search

*Please check each facility’s website for more detailed information on the campaign

https://plazaosaka.com/en
https://www.rihga.com/osaka
https://hotel.keihanna-plaza.co.jp/
https://www.gfo-sc.jp/umekita-floor/
https://www.swissotel-osaka.co.jp/?p=23726
https://osaka-info.jp/en/page/kishiwada-danjiri-kaikan
https://osaka-info.jp/en/page/kishiwada-castle
https://osaka-info.jp/en/page/animo
http://pirates-of-osaka.com/dotonbori-en/
http://samuraicafe.jp/
http://www.sakai-rishonomori.com/en/
http://www.vitalartbox.com/zaza/
http://ninja-do.com/
https://shop.joshin.co.jp/global/index.php?lang=en


Store or Location Name Benefits Period Location

16 Sakai City Museum

Go for it Osaka! Osaka for World Heritage Sites! 
Campaign for a bicycle tour around ancient tombs and historic 
towns of Sakai ①
① Virtual tour of the mausoleum of Emperor Nintoku 

Special price of 500 yen (Usually 800 yen) for international visitors 

② Present your passport for free entry (Usually 200 yen. 500 yen during a 
special exhibition)

*You must present your passport at the front desk
Please refer to the multi-lingual guidebook “Sakai Tourist guide” (Available in 
English, Simplified and Traditional Chinese, and Korean)

Valid until 
2019/12/31

Sakai City Museum

17

Sakai Station Tourist 
Information Center (1F)
Daisen Park Tourist 
Information Center

Go for it Osaka! Osaka for World Heritage Sites! 
Campaign for a bicycle tour around ancient tombs and historic 
towns of Sakai ②
Sightseeing bicycle rental
Free for international travelers: Free (Usually 500 yen for an electric bicycle or 300 
yen for a normal bicycle)
*You must present your passport at the front desk
Please refer to the multi-lingual guidebook “Sakai Tourist guide” (Available in 
English, Simplified and Traditional Chinese, and Korean)

Valid until 
2019/12/31

Sakai Station Tourist 
Information Center (1F)
and Daisen Park Tourist 
Information Center 

18

Sakai Municipal Machiya 
Historical Museum 
Yamaguchi Residence

Present your passport to enter the Yamaguchi Residence for 
free!
Free entry if you present your passport (Usually 200 yen)

Valid until 
2019/12/31

Sakai Municipal Machiya 
Historical Museum 
Yamaguchi Residence

19

Sakai Municipal Machiya 
Historical Museum 
Seigakuin

Present your passport to enter the Seigakuin for free! 
Free entry if you present your passport (Usually100 yen)

Valid until 
2019/12/31

Sakai Municipal Machiya 
Historical Museum 
Seigakuin

20
Tourist information center
Izumisano Machidokoro

Great Value for a Great Japanese Experience!
Make a purchase of over 2,000 yen in the “Izumisano Machidokoro” in the tourist 
information center and enjoy a Kimono-wearing experience,that is usually 1,000 
yen, for free

11/1 − 12/25

Tourist information center
Izumisano Machidokoro
3-8-12, Izumisano City, 
Osaka

21
HANNAN TOURISM 
BUREAU

Feeling Great!  “Hannan City” 
Baggage handling campaign for inbound visitors to Japan!
During the campaign, inbound visitors to Japan who come to Hannan City will be 
able to drop  their baggage and rent a bicycle for just 500 yen! (Usually 500 yen for 
baggage storage and 500 yen for bicycle rental) And each customer will receive 
a complimentary mineral water and a multi-lingual sightseeing map (Available in 
English, Korean, Simplified and Traditional Chinese).
* Valid between 9 am and 5 pm on weekdays (excluding November 2nd, 9th, 20th, 
21st, 22nd, 30th, December 3rd, 10th, 18th, and 26th) 

Please present you passport at reception.

Valid on 
weekdays

11/1 − 12/27 
between

9 am − 5 pm

In front of the Ozaki Station 
on the Nankai Line
Hannan Tourism Bureau

22 Osaka Suijo Bus

Sightseeing Boat Discount
Those with an Osaka Amazing Pass can board Aqua-Liner (It is possible to board 
a regular vessel of Aqua-Liner if you have an Osaka Amazing Pass)
Senior Japanese citizens are also eligible for a Silver Pass discount (single persons 
over 65 or a pair of people whose combined age is more than 120 years

 Valid until 3/19

23

TSUKIHITEI

10% OFF your bill
* You must present your passport. Cannot be used in conjunction with other 
campaigns or coupons.

TSUKIHITEI (Namba)

24 TSUKIHITEI (Uehonmachi)

25 TSUKIHITEI (Tennoji)

26

EDOGAWA

EDOGAWA (Namba Walk)

27 EDOGAWA (Uehonmachi)

28 EDOGAWA (Tennoji)

29 EDOGAWA 
(Abeno Harukas Dining)

30 EDOGAWA 
(Hankyu Sanbangai)

31 AYAKAZI AYAKAZI

32

HYAKURAKU
HYAKURAKU

33 HYAKURAKU 
(Tennoji Shinoise)

34
SHISENSANKAN 
(Abeno Harukas Dining)

SHISENSANKAN 
(Abeno Harukas Dining)

35 SOLARE DONO SOLARE DONO

36

Kansai International Airport 
Duty Free Shop
KIX DUTY FREE

5% OFF online reservations and a discount coupon 
Display your (image) for an original item
Those who have made a reservation online should present their discount coupon 
at the register to receive one original item
* Applicable items only (some products excluded, such as cosmetics, perfume, 
alcohol, and tobacco)

*While stocks last
*First 300 customers only
For PC site
https://www.kixdutyfree.jp/ComMainVisual.aspx?file=2018pre
For smartphone site
https://www.kixdutyfree.jp/sp/ComMainVisual.aspx?file=2018pre

11/1 − 12/31
While stocks last

Kansai International Airport 
Duty Free Shop
Terminals 1 and 2
(KIX DUTY FREE Main 
Shop North , KIX DUTY 
FREE Main Shop South , 
KIX DUTY FREE Terminal 2 
Shop)

*Please check each facility’s website for more detailed information on the campaign

*This campaign is only valid for international visitors to Osaka.

Accommodation Experience-based Facility Dining and More

https://osaka-info.jp/en/page/sakai-museum
http://www.sakai-tcb.or.jp/english/service/index.html
http://www.city.sakai.lg.jp/kanko/rekishi/bunkazai/bunkazai/shokai/bunya/kenzobutu/yamaguchike.html
http://www.city.sakai.lg.jp/kanko/rekishi/bunkazai/bunkazai/seigakuin.html
http://trans.kankou-izumisano.jp/LUCIZUMI/ns/tl.cgi/http%3a//www.kankou-izumisano.jp/news/1492740599170.html?SLANG=ja&TLANG=en&XMODE=0&XPARAM=q,&XCHARSET=UTF-8&XPORG=,&XJSID=0
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/groupbrand/tsukihi/
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/groupbrand/edogawa/
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/shop/310
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/groupbrand/hyakuraku/
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/shop/347
http://www.kintetsu-rs.com/details/shop/317
https://www.kixdutyfree.jp/ComMainVisual.aspx?file=2018pre
http://hannan-tb.jp/en/


Store or Location Name Benefits Period Location

37 OSAKA STATION CITY

Shopping and Dining coupon that can be used at Osaka Station City.
Special offer pamphlet that can be used at over 100 stores in Osaka Station City, 
including Lucua Osaka and Daimaru Umeda (10% discount for example), as well 
as a special clear file gift for the first 1,500 visitors are available at the Osaka City 
Station information desk on the 3rd floor.
The coupons can be used directly from your smartphone (English, Korean and 
Traditional and Simplified Chinese supported).
* -Limited to visitors with a JR West Rail Pass  
- Limited to the first 1,500 visitors from the 1st of October (Mon) onwards (one per person)

 - An original clear file and a coupon book for the main stores in Osaka Station City 
available at the Osaka Station City information desk (3rd floor of the South-North Bridge) 
as a free gift

See our homepage for more details.

Valid from
11/1 − 12/31

Osaka Station City Facility 
Overview

38 Keihan Department Store
Special coupon offer for international visitors
Present your passport at the service counter to receive a  5% to 15% discount 
coupon that can be used at the Keihan Department Store Moriguchi

Valid until 12/31 Keihan Department Store 
Moriguchi

39 Asics Store Inbound discount service during limited time 
Present your passport for a tax exemption and a 5% discount

11/1 − 12/31 Asics Osaka Shinsaibashi
Asics Store Osaka

40 Asics Tiger Inbound discount service during limited time
Present your passport for a tax exemption and a 5% discount

11/1 − 12/31 Asics Tiger Osaka
Shinsaibashi

41

Hankyu Tourist Center

500 yen coupon as a gift
If you purchase a Hankyu Tourist Pass or a Hanshin Tourist Pass at Hankyu 
Tourist Center, you will receive a 500 yen coupon that can be used at the Grand 
Front Osaka shops and restaurants, and a 500 yen coupon that can be used at 
Herbis Plaza/Plaza Ent.
*Coupon only usable with purchases of 3,000 yen or more.

As long as stocks 
last (First 1,500 

visitors)
Hankyu Tourist Center

42

Special price for the Hankyu Tourist Pass and the Hanshin 
Tourist Pass.
1 day Hankyu Tourist Pass for 700 yen (Usually 800 yen).
2 day Hankyu Tourist Pass for 1,200 yen (Usually 1,400 yen).
Hanshin Tourist Pass for 500 yen (Usually 700 yen)

Valid until 
2019/3/31

Hankyu Tourist Center 
Kansai Tourist Information 
Center (in Kansai 
International Airport)

43 Harukas Observatory
SNS Campaign
All international visitors who take a picture showing how great the observatory is 
and upload it over SNS will receive a novelty item as a free gift

11/1 − 12/31 Harukas Observatory

44 Kirindo
Kirondo’s Go for it Osaka! Support Campaign
Present your passport at the register to get a 3% discount on purchases of 10,000 
or more, or a 5% discount on purchases of 30,000 yen or more.

11/1 − 12/31
Kitashinsaibashi, 
Sakaisujihonnmachi, ekimo 
Nanba

45 Hankyu Travel

Complimentary bottle of tea
A complimentary bottle of tea will be handed out to passengers on  
the Kyoto day trip bus tour (Wow Bus!! Course no: Y006Z1), leaving  
from Osaka (Umeda and Namba)!
*For passengers ages 12 and over.
*Use the QR code to the right for course details.　　                       　

Departures until 
12/28

46
Kintetsu Group Holdings 
Co., Ltd.

Admission ticket for the Harukas Observatory
We collaborated with the Asiana Airlines, and customers who purchased an Osaka 
tour package using a travel agency appointed by the airline can receive a free 
admission ticket for the Harukas Observatory (First 200 customers)

The service is 
being adjusted 
to start after 
November

47

KINTETSU Department 
Store Corporate
Abeno Harukas Kintetsu 
Main Store

Promotional giveaways for the first 50 customers each day
Each day during the campaign, the first 50 customers who purchased women’s 
or men’s clothing and went through the tax exemption procedure at the Foreign 
Customer’s Salon on the 3.5th floor will receive a promotional giveaway.

11/1 − 12/31

Abeno Harukas Kintetsu 
Main Store
Wing Building 3.5th Floor
Foreign Customer’s Salon

48

Universal Studios Japan
&

Kaiyukan/Harukas Observatory
JR/Hanshin Electric Railway/
Keihan Railway

A special offer set ticket is available for a limited time
Check the campaign’s special website
While supplies last 【QR code】

11/19 − 12/31

*Please check each facility’s website for more detailed information on the campaign

*This campaign is only valid for international visitors to Osaka.

Accommodation Experience-based Facility Dining and More

https://osakastationcity.com/en/
https://www.keihan-dept.co.jp/moriguchi/international/english/
https://www.asics.com/jp/ja-jp/mk/shoplist/holder/asics-store
https://www.asicstiger.com/jp/ja-jp/store/asicstiger-osaka-shinsaibashi
http://www.hankyu.co.jp/global/en/help/tourist_center/index.html
https://www.abenoharukas-300.jp/en/observatory/
https://www.kirindo-shop.com/manage/shop/shop_list.html?r=%E5%A4%A7%E9%98%AA%E5%BA%9C
http://traveltojapan.hankyu-travel.com/en/tour/detail_d.php?p_course_id=Y006Z1&p_hei=99
https://www.abenoharukas-300.jp/en/observatory/
http://abenoharukas.d-kintetsu.co.jp/special/foreign/index.html
https://osaka-info.jp/en/page/campaign-lets-go-osaka

